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DIRECTOR'S
MESSAGE
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hat is

paper resources (books and

to exceed our capacity.

the role

periodicals) will not disappear

The annual report that

of the

anytime soon. But having said

follows details the ongoing

library

that, the professionals who work

transformation underway at

in the 21st century university?

at McKee Library no longer cling

your library, a move towards

Although a variety of responses

to a warehouse mindset, the

becoming a world-class

are possible, the professionals at

cherished belief that the more

professional service organization.

McKee Library have committed

physical items a library holds the

themselves to providing world-

more prestige and value it brings

Each section presents our

class research services to our

to the academic enterprise.

activities of the year just

student and faculty clients. That,

completed, followed by a short

in a nutshell, is this library’s

Today’s pressing need is for

series of action steps going

primary purpose and reason

knowledge professionals who

forward. We invite you to join

for existence. The implications

can advise clients on how to

us on this journey to excellence.

of this simple assertion are

find suitable peer-reviewed

far-reaching. For the academic

articles, how to write clearly and

library, in this view, is no longer

concisely, and how to present

a warehouse of physical artifacts

research findings at professional

but rather a professional service

conferences.

organization, offering a full suite
of critical research services at

McKee Library continues to

various points along the research

expand on the service vision

lifecycle.

stated above and first articulated
in last year’s annual report. We

The academic library of the 21st

experienced robust activity this

century is therefore a consulting

past year, advised and educated

firm. In short, advice is more

thousands of clients, and had

important than product in the

hundreds of students participate

information age, especially if

in our two campus research

the product can be so easily

days. In fact, demand for our

retrieved online. Traditional

core research services has begun

Dan Maxwell, PhD
Library Director

6
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PEOPLE
AND SPACES
Student, Faculty, and Staff Voices

F

eedback received from

On a likert scale of one to

satisfaction with library space.

Southern Adventist

six, with six being a high

Our goal for each area is 5.5;

University students,

score, McKee Library earned

thus, we still have room for

faculty, and staff plays

an average of 5.1 for user

improvement across all three

an integral role in how McKee

satisfaction with library services,

metrics.

Library implements future plans

5.46 for user satisfaction with

and develops services.

library staff, and 5.19 for user

The majority of this
feedback is gathered
through the Senior Exit
Exam and the Institutional
Services Questionnaire,
in conjunction with the
Institutional Research
& Planning department
of Southern Adventist
University.

goal

User Satisfaction Survey Results
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Meeting the Needs of Library Visitors
Study Room Utilization

This academic year, the number

Collaborative Zone

of physical library visitors

The library's first floor is a

totaled 259,056, which

collaborative zone, where users

represents an increase of four

can work on projects, study in

percent over the previous year.

groups, and share ideas.
Also on this floor, students

For the past year, study room

enrolled in Southern Adventist

utilization increased slightly to

University's Southern Scholars

69.1%, just below the goal of

goal

70%.

program can utilize room 108
for individual and group study.

best meets their individual
Vistors to the library are invited

research and study needs.

to utlizie the study space that

This floor also contains the
Research & Writing Center,

The Public Services Team
Carol Harrison

Sonja Fordham, Ph.D.

Circulation and Reserves Manager

Writing Center Director

Course reserves, student worker training and
employment, circulation management, book
repairs, social events

Writing Center management, tutor training,
writing consultations, instruction, workshops

Donald Martin, M.S.L.S.

Pamela Jansen, JD.

Electronic Services Librarian
Interlibrary loan, electronic resource
management, research consultations, library
statistics

Evening Supervisor &
Scholarly Communication Specialist
Research@Southern, intellectual property,
collection development, Campus Research
Day, evening supervision, research
consultations

Katie McGrath, M.Ed.

Jessica Spears, M.Ed.

Associate Library Director

Research Services Librarian

Research consultations, information literacy
instruction, Campus Research Day chair,
assessment, discovery systems

Embedded librarian program, marketing,
publications, web presence, research
consultations, instruction, workshops
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periodicals, reference works, and

the Silent Study, a monitored

five group study rooms available

silent study space free from

by reservation.

distractions, two study rooms,
and the general book collection.

Quiet Zone
The quiet zone, located on the

Additional Spaces

library's second floor, is a space

A large group study room and

for library visitors who are

the instruction/presentation lab

seeking a quiet space for study

are both located in the basement

and research. Users of this floor

of the library and are available

are required to work on quiet,

for reservations.

independent projects and study.
This floor also is home to

The Technical Services Team
Deyse Bravo-Rivera, M.L.S.

Seth Shaffer, M.S.F.S.

Periodicals and Special Collections Librarian

Library Office & Periodicals Manager

Special collections, periodicals, Center
for the Study of 19th Century America,
KnowledgeExchange@Southern

Periodicals, office supply management, art
exhibit management

Stan Cottrell, M.A., M.L.S.
Media and Technical Services Librarian

Technical services, systems librarian, media,
cataloging

Genevieve Cottrell, DLit et Phil

11,378

Number of service encounters with library

Cataloger, part-time

patrons made by the public services and

Cataloging, ordering, technical services
management

technical services teams this academic year

9
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RESEARCH
AND WRITING
Campus Research Day Empowers Student Researchers

C

ampus Research

largest event thus far. Of the

presentation, three students who

Day, held on

presentations given that day,

presented at Campus Research

December 4,

there were 158 poster and and

Day in December 2015 went

2016 and April 12,

229 oral presenters.

on to present their research at

2016 this past academic year, is

the Southeastern Psychological

just one example of how McKee

“Campus Research Day is a

Association’s annual meeting in

Library facilitates academic

wonderful celebration of the

New Orleans.

research and writing on campus.

research, inquiry, and pursuit
of truth that is shaping on our

As one of the library's most

campus,” stated Katie McGrath,

popular events, Campus

Campus Research Day chair.

Research Day has grown

“Our students go the extra mile

significantly each year. A total

to make this a success: I am so

of 387 participants, including

proud of them and their work!”

one faculty member, 51 graduate
students, and 355 undergraduate

In line with the goal of providing

students made the April 2016

students real-world experience

Campus Research Day the

in conducting a professional

387

Number of students who
presented at the Winter 2016
Campus Research Day

12
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Enhanced Information Literacy & Reference
With an overall utilization

Research Coach Utilization

appointments using an online

rate of 44%, the public services

scheduler to meet with a

team provided enhanced

research coach, making it that

information literacy and

much easier to get the help

reference instruction throughout

needed to complete research-

the academic year.

goal

based assignments.
Research Guide Usage

Information Literacy

underwent a major redesign

The instruction team taught 160

during the academic year.

classes during the academic

The new design increased

year and served a total of 3,363

accessibility of library resources

students. This number surpases

for students and faculty. There

our goal of 150 courses during

was a total of 93,665

an academic year.

visits over 227 research guides.

Virtual Reference

Research Coaches

The library’s robust virtual

Students schedule one-to-one

Embedded Librarian

reference system provides

appointments with an expert

After the program launched in

students with several options

librarian, known as a research

2013, the embedded librarian

for getting the answers to their

coach. These appointments

program has grown significantly.

library and research questions.

enabled students to ask

This past year, the instruction

questions, develop information

team embedded in 34

A total of 225 chat sessions

literacy skills, and

courses. Due to significant

were completed and 11,378

conduct effective and efficient

growth, three librarians now

questions answered through

searches of McKee Library’s

serve in the embedded librarian

the ask-a-question system.

databases.

program.

Research Guides

This coming academic year,

The library’s research guides

students will be able to schedule

McKee Library Annual Report 2015 | 2016
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Improved Writing, Editing, & Speaking
Under the direction of Dr.

representing a 19% increase

Sonja Fordham, the Writing

from the previous year.

Writing Center Appointments

Center has experienced
significant growth over the

New this year, faculty were

past two years and has added

able to schedule workshops

several new services for

for students on a variety of

faculty and students.

topics, including paragraph
writing, thesis development,

During the last academic year,

and citation styles.

the Writing Center completed
3,223 appointments,

Promoted Research on KnowledgeExchange@Southern
As the official institutional

highlights the scholarly activities

Graduate Research, and the

repository for Southern

of the campus. As the materials

Journal of Interdisciplinary

Adventist University,

in the repository are Google-

Undergraduate Research.

KnowledgExchange@

searchable,

Southern has grown

articles are read

A journal highlighting the

significantly since its

by researchers

scholarly activities of the

launch in 2012, with

around the world.

Center for the Study of Biblical

the most popular
papers being student research.

Foundations of Faith and
Currently, a total of three-

Learning is in the works for the

peer reviewed journals are

coming academic year.

With a total of 165,972

available for digital download:

total downloads of the

Interdisciplinary Journal of Best

1,113 papers submitted,

Practices in Global Development,

KnowledgeExchange@Southern

Journal of Interdisciplinary

14
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ACCESS
AND SERVICES
Therapy Dogs Serve Students Year-Round

S

tudents who live on

with library patrons.

campus often struggle
with not only leaving

Each therapy dog visit was

friends and family

greeted with delight by both

members while away at college,

students and faculty.

but also beloved pets.
The library plans to continue
As a service to all students,

hosting therapy dog visits

McKee Library invited service

throughupt the upcoming school

dogs to come on campus

year.

throughout the semester to visit

McKee Library's website serves as the main entry point to books, media items,
electronic databases, and periodicals. This past year, there were a total of
286,292 unique page views of the library website. This is a 26% increase
over the previous fiscal year.

McKee Library Annual Report 2015 | 2016
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Circulation and Usage of Library Materials
Books and Media

Book & Media Circulation

There were a total of 21,217

Periodicals Usage

goal

checkouts, renewals, and
in-house usage of books and

goal

media items. This change in
usage is reflected in a decline
of in-house use items, such as
laptops and calculators. Rush
order turn-around time was at
25 days, with a goal of 5 days.
Thirty-five percent of items
placed on display in the library
are checked out within a one
month time period.

databases.
with a total of 8,011 views.
This number reflects a 33%
increase over the 20142015 fiscal year. This increase

Turn Around for Rush Orders

0

is due, in part, to an increase
in the number of electronic

5

goal

10

subscriptions.

Due to a significant reduction in
the electronic resources budget,
expenditures for the year were
$278,155. This reduction in
budget also forced the library to
cut several resources from our
holdings.

Electronic Resources
Electronic database usage

15

continues to grow as more

Electronic Resources
Searches

resources are available in
25
2014

2015

2016

Periodicals
Print, microform, and electronic
usage of library periodicals
significantly increased this year,

electronic formats. For the
2015-2016 academic year, we
exceeded our goal with
347,394 searches
conducted using McKee Library

goal

17
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Access to Research Materials Through Interlibrary Loan
Interlibrary loan, known as ILL,

ILL Transactions

enables students and faculty
researchers to access the

Turn Around Time

0

goal

5

materials needed through other
10

academic institutions and public
libraries.

15
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

For the 2016 fiscal year,
2,221 interlibrary loan
transactions were completed,

with an average turn around

goal of five days.

time of 11.6 days, with a

In order to best utilize the library's physical space, roughly one third of the print
items currently located in the library will be moved to off-sight storage during
the 2016-2017 academic year. Materials in storage needed for research will be
available upon request.

Center for the Study of 19th Century America
The mission of the Center

Collections

Center for the Study of 19th

for the Study of 19th Century

Five key collections make up the

Century America, in conjunction

America is to acquire, preserve,

center. These collections include

with the History and Political

and provide access to a wide

materials related to Abraham

Science department, hosted

range of primary and secondary

Lincoln, the Civil War, Mark

The Long Nineteenth Century:

materials in support of

Twain, Adventist Heritage, and

Nationalism, Industrialization, and

presenting researchers with

biological orgins.

Faith.

a context to understand the
times in which the Seventh-day

Conference

Adventist Church began.

On Friday, April 22, 2016, the

18
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Displays Feature Artisans and Special Collections
McKee Library is proud to

From the Vault

feature artist displays during the

Each semester, McKee Library

course of the year.

features a collection of materials
from our vaults in the display

Past displays have included

case located on the main floor.

student, faculty, staff, and
community artisans displaying

Past displays have included

a variety of works including

commemorative plates from

photography, handmade medieval

the Confederacy Collection and

puppets, wood carvings, paper

a selection of works from the

art, drawings, and paintings.

Origins and Biology Collection.

Social Media Platforms Generates New Followers
McKee Library actively uses

of the library's Pinterest page

currently 58% more Facebook

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,

has increased 18%. There are

followers than the previous

Pinterest, and Tumblr

Social Media Followers

year.

to provide up-todate information and

New this year, Research@

resources to students

Southern, hosted on Tumblr,

and faculty.

highlights the research
activites from Southern

Over the past two

Adventist University's

years, our social media

students and faculty. For

followers have grown

further information on this

significantly. The

resource, please visit the

average of daily views

library's website.
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